POWER CUBE 8000
Product Code:SP8000L

POWER CUBE 8000

Power Cube 8000 is a luxury all-in-one portable charger with built-in
lightning connector cable, specially designed for iPhone 5, iPad 4th
generation,iPad mini,iPod Touch 5th generation, iPod Nano 7th
generation with lightning connector. An extra built-in female USB is
designed to charge most other mobile devices via its original charging
cable. 2.1A output supports to charge two devices simultaneously. A
micro USB charging cable is included for recharging and a custom-fit
pouch is designed to protect the Power Cube. Easy to use, convenient
to carry.
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1.Charge iPod, iPhone & iPad via built-in lightning connector.

·Press to release the Lightning connector.
·Connect to iPod, iPhone& iPad.
·Press on/off switch until the charging signal shows on screen.
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2.Charge mobile device via built-in female USB
·Use the original USB charging cable of your device.
·Press on/off switch until the charging signal shows on screen.
·The included Micro USB charging cable can be used to charge
Micro USB powered device.

Charge two devices at the
same time
This product supports charging
to two devices at the same
time. To not slow down the
charging, it’s not recommended
to charge a second device at
the same time when an iPad is
being charged.

USB

lightning

(Apple 30pin cable not included)

Power Cube 8000 might not support to charge some mobile phones (eg. Nokia,
Blackberry) via its original charging cable with data transmission function. Please
consult MiPow customer service before use the included Micro USB charging cable.
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3.Recharge Power Cube 8000
(use the included Micro USB charging cable )
(1).AC Adaptor USB Connector

(2).Computer/Laptop USB Connector

To charge and recharge simultaneously
When the Power Cube is in low battery, it is not recommended to charge
your device while recharging.
The recharge time may vary depending on the power source you're
using.
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Battery Level / Charging Status Indicator
Recharge Power Cube 8000
1 LED blinks 0%-25%
2 LEDs blink circularly 25%-50%
3 LEDs blink circularly 50%-75%
4 LEDs blink circularly 75%-100%
4 LEDs are on 100%
Charge mobile devices
( shortly press on/off switch to see the residual battery
capacity )
MAC style battery indicator:
4 LEDs blink at the same time 100%
4 LEDs blink circularly 75%-100%
3 LEDs blink circularly 50%-75%
2 LEDs blink circularly 25%-50%
1 LED blinks 25%-10%
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POWER CUBE 8000
Read all instructions and warnings prior to using this product. Improper use of this product may
result in product damage, excess heat, toxic fumes, fire or explosion.
1.Carefully read the instructions before using.
2.Use only the supplied cable charger to recharge the Power Cube
3.Do not open or use force in a defective condition
4.The unit must only be used in confined spaces
5.Protect from rain and moisture
6.Keep away from children
7.Disconnect the device after charging from the power source
8.Find out whether your device supports the charge with such a device. If you are unsure, please
contact dealer

Disclaimer
This charger is meant for using only in conjunction with the appropriate mobile entertainment
device. Please consult your device packaging to determine whether this charger is compatible
with your particular mobile entertainment device. We, the manufacturer, are not responsible for
any damages to any mobile entertainment device incurred through use of this product.
NOTE: This charger's lightning connector is designed in accordance with Apple standard size,
while not all iPhone with back shell can be directly charged by it.
Warranty Note:
Power Cube has standard one-year warranty. For any direct, indirect, incidental or consequential
damages or other damages caused by improper handling or disregard of the resulting information
contained in this manual, we assume no liability.

Do not attempt to open or disassemble the product, such action
will void the warranty.

Notes on Environmental Protection After the implementation of the
European Directive
2002/96/EU in the national legal system, the following applies: Electrical
and electronic devices must not be disposed of with domestic waste.
Consumers are obliged by law to return electrical and electronic devices at
the end of their service lives to the public collection points that are set up for
this purpose or designated points of sale. However, such details are defined
by the national law of the respective country. This symbol on the product, the
instruction manual or the packaging indicates that the product is subject to
these regulations. By recycling, reusing the materials, or other forms of
utilizing old devices, you are making an important contribution in protecting
our environment.

“Made for iPod,” “Made for iPhone,” “Made for iPad,”mean
that an electronic accessory has been designed to connect
®
®
®
specifically to iPod , iPhone & iPad respectively, and has
been certified by the developer to meet Apple performance
®
standards. Please note that the use of this accessory with iPod ,
iPhone ® or iPad ® may affect wireless performance.
Apple is not responsible for the operation of this device or its
compliance with safety and regulatory standards.
iPod ® , iPhone ® & iPad ® are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered
in the U.S. and other countries.

Limited Warranty
Thank you for your purchase of MIPOW's product. MIPOW warrants that the
product is at the time of its original purchase free of defects in workmanship
and material. This Limited Warranty for the product shall last for twelve(12)
months from the date of original purchase. This original warranty card and
original invoice must be presented at the time you require warranty service
or such warranty will be voided.
This limited warranty is valid only if the product is used for the purpose for
which it was designed. it does not apply to damage or loss caused by
negligence; physical abuse; misuse; accident; exposure to moisture;
dampness or extreme thermal; unauthorized modifications; unauthorized
opening or repair; forces of nature; or other actions beyond the reasonable
control of MIPOW. In case of when the warranty does not apply, a repair or
replacement charge will be incurred. the customer shall be responsible for
sending the defective product to and collecting the repaired or replaced
product from the service center.
NB: MIPOW reserves the right to interpret the terms and conditions contained
herein;and the right for any changes without prior notice.

The MIPOW logo is a trademark of MIPOW.

